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ABSTRACT
Background Governments worldwide recommend
daily consumption of fruit and vegetables. We examine
whether this beneﬁts health in the general population
of England.
Methods Cox regression was used to estimate HRs
and 95% CI for an association between fruit and
vegetable consumption and all-cause, cancer and
cardiovascular mortality, adjusting for age, sex, social
class, education, BMI, alcohol consumption and physical
activity, in 65 226 participants aged 35+ years in the
2001–2008 Health Surveys for England, annual surveys
of nationally representative random samples of the noninstitutionalised population of England linked to
mortality data (median follow-up: 7.7 years).
Results Fruit and vegetable consumption was
associated with decreased all-cause mortality (adjusted
HR for 7+ portions 0.67 (95% CI 0.58 to 0.78),
reference category <1 portion). This association was
more pronounced when excluding deaths within a year
of baseline (0.58 (0.46 to 0.71)). Fruit and vegetable
consumption was associated with reduced cancer
(0.75 (0.59–0.96)) and cardiovascular mortality
(0.69 (0.53 to 0.88)). Vegetables may have a stronger
association with mortality than fruit (HR for 2 to 3
portions 0.81 (0.73 to 0.89) and 0.90 (0.82 to 0.98),
respectively). Consumption of vegetables (0.85 (0.81 to
0.89) per portion) or salad (0.87 (0.82 to 0.92) per
portion) were most protective, while frozen/canned fruit
consumption was apparently associated with increased
mortality (1.17 (1.07 to 1.28) per portion).
Conclusions A robust inverse association exists
between fruit and vegetable consumption and mortality,
with beneﬁts seen in up to 7+ portions daily. Further
investigations into the effects of different types of fruit
and vegetables are warranted.

INTRODUCTION
In 1990, the WHO issued recommendations for a
minimum daily intake of 400 g of fruit and vegetables, based on evidence that higher levels were protective against cardiovascular disease (CVD) and
some cancers.1 This led to the launch of the ‘5-a-day’
fruit and vegetable campaign in the UK in 2003,
which has shown some limited success in increasing
fruit and vegetable consumption in England.2 France
and Germany have adopted 5-a-day messages.3 4 In
the USA, the ‘5-a-day’ message was dropped in
favour of the ‘Fruit and Veggies—More Matters’
campaign, in 2007. This was based on 2005 guidelines,5 which recommended varying numbers of
fruits and vegetable portions depending on individual
calorie needs. The Australian government launched
the ‘Go for 2+5’ campaign in 2005,6 which advises

two portions of fruit (150 g per portion) and ﬁve
portions of vegetables (75 g per portion) daily
(675 g, equivalent to 8.5 UK portions).
In recent years, there has been some controversy
about the relationship between fruit and vegetables
and mortality, with implications for health policy.
The evidence for a protective effect of fruit and
vegetables on CVD has been shown in several
meta-analyses.7–12 This has been strengthened by
recent results from a large-scale study using data
from the European Prospective Investigation into
Cancer and nutrition (EPIC) cohort.13
The association with cancer risk is more uncertain.14 15 Several prospective studies have shown
modest16–18 or no beneﬁt19 20 but a comprehensive
international review of diet and cancer found that
the evidence that fruit and vegetable consumption
prevented cancer was ‘probable’ for cancers of the
mouth, pharynx, oesophagus, stomach and lung.21
The association between fruit and vegetable consumption and all-cause mortality has recently been
examined in the EPIC cohort.22 This study found
that consumption of fruits and vegetables was
inversely associated with all-cause mortality with a
HR of 0.90 and CI of 0.86 to 0.94 for the highest
quartile of consumption.22
A limitation of much of the previous data is that
they come from studies of cohorts deﬁned through
occupation particularly physicians and nurses who
are likely to be health conscious. EPIC includes a
large proportion of people who are likely to be
health conscious, for example those recruited via
blood donations, mammography screening, health
insurance programmes, and the Oxford contingent,
which was recruited through vegetarian and vegan
societies and magazines.23 Recent debate has highlighted that there are many confounders associated
with selection into non-representative cohorts
which may affect the results.24 The amount and
types of fruit and vegetables eaten by the health
conscious may differ from those eaten by the
general population. In addition, some constituents
of fruit and vegetables may have different effects in
the body depending on other aspects of lifestyle (as
studies of β-carotene in smokers show25).
This study aimed to assess whether fruit and
vegetable consumption is associated with all-cause,
cancer and cardiovascular mortality in a nationally
representative non-institutionalised population.

METHODS
Participants and data
Study participants were adults aged 35 years or
over within the Health Survey for England (HSE)
who gave permission for their data to be linked to
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mortality outcome data. The HSE is an annual survey which
uses a multistage stratiﬁed design to sample a new, nationally
representative random cross section of the free-living population
of England each year. Participants are visited by an interviewer
who collects demographic and socioeconomic data; collects
information on health and health-related behaviours; measures
height and weight; and requests consent for data linkage. A
nurse then visits participants who agree, to take additional measurements (eg, waist circumference, blood pressure), collect biological samples (eg, blood) and record information on
medication use. A detailed description of the HSE has been
reported elsewhere.26 Research ethics approval was obtained
from the relevant committees prior to each survey. Participants
gave informed consent before taking part. Response rates varied
by year from 72–74% of eligible households participating in
2001–2006 to 64% in 2007 and 2008. Within co-operating
households, 88–89% of adults (aged 16+ years) were interviewed in 2001–2008, with lowest response rates at ages 16–34
years.
Since 2001, HSE participants have been asked about fruit and
vegetable consumption on the previous day (the 24 h from midnight to midnight). Participants are asked about all vegetables
and fresh, canned and frozen fruit, as well as salad, pulses, dried
fruit and fruit juice/smoothies they have consumed (see web
appendix), including dishes made mainly from fruit or vegetables (‘composites’). Participants’ responses are coded into
portion sizes as deﬁned by the Department of Health.27 A
maximum of one portion of pulses, one of fruit juice or a
smoothie, and one of dried fruit can contribute to the total
daily portions of fruit and vegetables.
Data from HSE years 2001–2008, linked to UK mortality
data up to the ﬁrst quarter of 2013, were analysed for this
study. Only participants recruited as part of the core sample
(designed to be representative of the national population) were
eligible; participants recruited as part of a boost were excluded.
Date of death was known to the nearest quarter and entry into
the study to the nearest month. NatCen Social Research, the
data holders, undertook the data linkage and categorisation of
the mortality variables. Two thousand six hundred and
eighty-two cases (4%) were excluded from this study due to
missing information on fruit and vegetable consumption. These
participants were older but otherwise similar to those included
in the study. A further 13 cases (0.02%) were dropped due to
errors in the dates, leaving a total of 65 226 participants.

Statistical analysis
The outcome measures were all-cause, cancer and CVD mortality. HRs and 95% CI were calculated using Cox regression for
daily portions of fruit and vegetables. Plots of Schoenfeld residuals were used to test the assumption of proportional hazards.
Mortality was also examined in relation to fruit portions and to
vegetable portions consumed. These were categorised with less
than one portion as the reference category, then categories
increasing by two portions daily with the highest category
deﬁned pragmatically, limited by the low number of participants
eating larger quantities. For examination of the association
between speciﬁc types of fruit and vegetables and mortality,
these were treated as continuous variables.
Other variables included in the analysis were age (35–44
years, 45–54 years, 55–64 years, 65–74 years and 75+ years),
sex, smoking status (current smoker, ex-regular smoker, never
smoked regularly) and social class of the head of household
(manual, non-manual, other). Education (degree or equivalent
qualiﬁcation, other, no qualiﬁcation), measured body mass

index (BMI) (<20 kg/m2, 20–24.9 kg/m2, 25–29.9 kg/m2,
≥30 kg/m2), physical activity (as maximum activity intensity
level in the past 4 weeks: inactive, light activity, moderate activity, vigorous activity) and alcohol consumption on heaviest
drinking day in the previous week (non-drinker, drank within
limits, drank above limits, drank more than twice the recommended daily limit) were also added to the models as indicated.
The same number of participants were included in all analyses,
with those who had missing data for a variable coded to a
‘missing category’ except for the 0.3% of the sample with
missing information on education, who were coded to the
‘other’ group. Physical activity questions were asked only in
2002, 2003, 2004 and 2006.
Sensitivity analyses were conducted, ﬁrst by excluding those
who died within a year; second, restricting the analysis to those
who had never smoked regularly; and third, examining the association of fruit and vegetable consumption restricted to participants from years in which physical activity variables were
available. All analyses were undertaken using IBM SPSS
Statistics V.21.

RESULTS
Characteristics of the study cohort
Median follow-up was 92 months (7.7 years); 4399 deaths were
recorded within the study population, 6.7% of the sample. Of
these deaths, 1398 were due to cancer and 1554 to CVD. At
baseline, participants’ mean age was 56.6 (SD±14.3) years. Of
the sample population 55.6% were female; 20.61% were
current smokers; 48.4% had never smoked cigarettes regularly.
Mean daily portions of fruit and vegetables consumed by participants in the study were 3.8 (SD 2.6): 2.3 portions of fruit (SD
2.0) and 1.5 portions of vegetables (SD 1.2).
A comparison of the characteristics of participants by the portions of fruit and vegetables consumed is shown in table 1. Fruit
and vegetable consumption each increased monotonically across
the categories of total fruit and vegetable consumption; the
mean consumption of fruit was non-signiﬁcantly higher than
that of vegetables. Those who consumed more fruit and vegetables were generally older, less likely to smoke and more likely to
be women, in a non-manual household, with degree level education. The proportion of study participants who were vigorously
active in the last 4 weeks increased as more portions of fruit and
vegetables were consumed. Each variable in table 1 was signiﬁcantly associated with portions of fruit and vegetables consumed
(all p<0.001) with the exception of mean BMI. BMI as a categorical variable was signiﬁcantly associated with portions of
fruit and vegetable consumed ( p<0.001).

Total portions of fruit and vegetables and all-cause
mortality
In the fully adjusted model, fruit and vegetable consumption
was associated with all-cause mortality. Those who ate one to
less than three portions of fruit and vegetables a day showed signiﬁcantly greater survival than those eating less than one
portion per day (HR 0.88 95% CI 0.80 to 0.95) and the HR
decreased as portions of fruit and vegetables increased, with
those eating seven+ portions of fruit and vegetables daily
showing much decreased mortality (HR 0.67 95% CI: 0.58–
0.78). Excluding deaths within a year of baseline strengthened
this effect (HR for seven+ portions: 0.58 CI: 0.46–0.71).
When only participants from years in which physical activity
questions were asked were included in the analyses, the effect of
fruit and vegetables on mortality was similarly increased (HR
0.55 CI 0.41 to 0.73). When the analysis was restricted to never
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Table 1

Characteristics of study participants
Portions of fruit and vegetables eaten on the previous day

N (%)
Age
Mean Age, years (SD)
35–44, n (%)
45–54, n (%)
55–64, n (%)
65–74, n (%)
75+, n (%)
Sex
Male, n (%)
Social Class
Non-manual, n (%)
Manual, n (%)
Other, n (%)
Education
Degree or equivalent qualification
Other
No qualifications
Fruit & vegetable consumption
Mean portions of fruit, n (SD)
Mean portions of vegetables, n (SD)
Cigarette smoking
Current Smoker, n (%)
Ex-regular smoker, n (%)
Never regular smoker, n (%)
Missing, n (%)
BMI
Mean BMI, kg/m2
<20, n (%)
20–24.9, n (%)
25–29.9, n (%)
≥30, n (%)
Missing
Physical Activity
Inactive
Light Activity
Moderate Activity
Vigorous Activity
Missing
Alcohol Intake
Non-drinker or drank no alcohol in preceding 7days
Drank under daily limit*
Drank over daily limit but less than double the daily limit*
Drank over double the daily limit*
Missing
Mortality
Died, n (%)
Died of cancer, n (%)
Died of CVD, n (%)
Median follow-up, months

All

0− <1

1 − <3

3 − <5

5 − <7

7+

65 226

9897 (15.2)

20 132 (30.9)

18 916 (29.0)

10 244 (15.7)

6037 (9.3)

56.6 (14.3)
16 865 (25.9)
14 610 (22.4)
14 130 (21.7)
10 829 (16.6)
8792 (13.5)

54.2 (14.4)
3248 (32.8)
2414 (24.4)
1765 (17.8)
1319 (13.3)
1151 (11.6)

56.9 (14.7)
5306 (26.4)
4385 (21.8)
4082 (20.3)
3309 (16.4)
3050 (15.2)

57.6
4455
4050
4233
3366
2812

(14.4)
(23.6)
(21.4)
(22.4)
(17.8)
(14.9)

57.1 (13.7)
2337 (22.8)
2282 (22.3)
2499 (24.4)
1837 (17.9)
1289 (12.6)

55.3 (12.8)
1519 (25.2)
1479 (24.5)
1551 (25.7)
998 (16.5)
490 (8.1)

28 974 (44.4)

4902 (49.5)

9276 (46.1)

8059 (42.6)

4241 (41.4)

2496 (41.3)

31 275 (47.9)
26 583 (40.8)
7368 (11.3)

3318 (33.5)
5071 (51.2)
1508 (15.2)

8834 (43.9)
8905 (44.2)
2393 (11.9)

9684 (51.2)
7176 (37.9)
2056 (10.9)

5769 (56.3)
3574 (34.9)
901 (8.8)

3670 (60.8)
1857 (30.8)
510 (8.4)

10 340 (15.9)
32 969 (50.5)
21 917 (33.6)

735 (7.4)
4797 (48.5)
4365 (44.1)

2431 (12.1)
10 080 (50.1)
7621 (37.9)

3206 (16.9)
9663 (51.1)
6047 (32.0)

2250 (22.0)
5316 (51.9)
2678 (26.1)

1718 (28.5)
3113 (51.6)
1206 (20.0)

2.5 (1.0)
1.6 (0.9)

3.8 (1.2)
2.2 (1.1)

6.1 (2.7)
3.1 (1.8)

2.3 (2.0)
1.5 (1.2)

0.2 (0.4)
0.3 (0.4)

1.2 (0.8)
1.1 (0.7)

(20.6)
(30.9)
(48.4)
(0.2)

3860 (39.0)
2526 (25.5)
3471 (35.1)
40 (0.4)

4897 (24.3)
6235 (31.0)
8964 (44.5)
36 (0.2)

2910
6035
9949
22

(15.4)
(31.9)
(52.6)
(0.1)

1137 (11.1)
3381 (33.0)
5712 (55.8)
14 (0.1)

628 (10.4)
1953 (32.4)
3450 (57.1)
6 (0.1)

27.7 (5.0)
1560 (2.4)
15 970 (24.5)
23 168 (35.5)
15 091 (23.1)
9437 (14.5)

27.7 (5.2)
327 (3.3)
2344 (23.7)
3276 (33.1)
2365 (23.9)
1585 (16.0)

27.7 (4.9)
494 (2.5)
4810 (23.9)
7190 (35.7)
4700 (23.3)
2938 (14.6)

27.7
410
4647
6796
4327
2736

(4.9)
(2.2)
(24.6)
(35.9)
(22.9)
(14.5)

27.6 (4.9)
206 (2.0)
2589 (25.3)
3724 (36.4)
2333 (22.8)
1392 (13.6)

27.6 (4.9)
123 (2.0)
1580 (26.2)
2182 (36.1)
1366 (22.6)
786 (13.0)

2594 (4.0)
2948 (4.5)
13 658 (20.9)
5709 (8.8)
40 317 (61.8)

605 (6.1)
541 (5.5)
2175 (22.0)
583 (5.9)
5993 (60.6)

954 (4.7)
955 (4.7)
4350 (21.6)
1426 (7.1)
12 447 (61.8)

697
852
3863
1697
11 807

(3.7)
(4.5)
(20.4)
(9.0)
(62.4)

252 (2.5)
433 (4.2)
2058 (20.1)
1170 (11.4)
6331 (61.8)

86 (1.4)
167 (2.8)
1212 (20.1)
833 (13.8)
3739 (61.9)

21 275 (32.6)
21 047 (32.3)
13 639 (20.9)
8497 (13.0)
768 (1.2)

3627 (36.6)
2322 (23.5)
1909 (19.3)
1855 (18.7)
184 (1.9)

6541 (32.5)
6217 (30.9)
4170 (20.7)
2940 (14.6)
264 (1.3)

6007
6556
4091
2092
170

(31.8)
(34.7)
(21.6)
(11.1)
(0.9)

3151 (30.8)
3767 (36.8)
2190 (21.4)
1031 (10.1)
105 (1.0)

1949 (32.3)
2185 (36.2)
1279 (21.2)
579 (9.6)
45 (0.7)

4399 (6.7)
1398 (2.1)
1554 (2.4)
92

815 (8.2)
246 (2.5)
265 (2.7)
96

1581 (7.9)
480 (2.4)
550 (2.7)
92

1218 (6.4)
394 (2.1)
448 (2.4)
91

538 (5.3)
184 (1.8)
208 (2.0)
90

247 (4.1)
94 (1.6)
83 (1.4)
91

13 432
20 130
31 546
118

*Daily limit is 3 units for women; 4 units for men. Double daily limit is 6 units for women; 8 units for men.
CVD, cardiovascular disease.

smokers, the association between total portions of fruit and
vegetables consumed and all-cause mortality was similar to that
in the whole study population although the beneﬁts at seven+
portions appeared diminished.
858

Total portions of fruit and vegetable consumption and
cause-speciﬁc mortality
In the fully adjusted model, there was an association between
total portions of fruit and vegetable consumption and cancer
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Table 2

Association between portions of fruit and vegetables consumed and risk of death from any cause
Portions of fruit and vegetables consumed in the previous day HRs (95% CI)

Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model

1†
2‡
2 excluding deaths within a year (n=84 894; D=3753)§
2, never-smokers only (n=43 973; D=1530)§
2, physical activity years only (n=42 857; D=2269)§
2, overweight and obese only (n=38 262; D=2143)§
2, normal weight only (n=15 970; D=968)§

0<1*

1<3

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.84
0.88
0.86
0.94
0.83
0.86
0.93

3<5
(0.77 to
(0.80 to
(0.79 to
(0.80 to
(0.74 to
(0.76 to
(0.77 to

0.92)
0.95)
0.95)
1.10)
0.94)
0.98)
1.11)

0.71 (0.65
0.76 (0.69
0.71 (0.63
0.76 (0.64
0.68 (0.58
0.73 (0.64
0.77 (0.63

5<7
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

0.77)
0.83)
0.81)
0.90)
0.80)
0.84)
0.93)

0.63
0.70
0.64
0.72
0.61
0.63
0.70

7+
(0.56
(0.63
(0.53
(0.60
(0.48
(0.54
(0.55

to 0.70)
to 0.79)
to 0.76)
to 0.88)
to 0.76)
to 0.74)
to 0.89)

0.60
0.67
0.58
0.77
0.55
0.63
0.52

(0.52 to
(0.58 to
(0.46 to
(0.61 to
(0.41 to
(0.52 to
(0.37 to

0.69)
0.78)
0.71)
0.97)
0.73)
0.77)
0.72)

*Reference category.
†Model 1: Adjusted for sex, age-group, cigarette smoking and social class.
‡Model 2: Adjusted for sex, age-group, cigarette smoking, social class, BMI, education, physical activity and alcohol intake.
§(n) Number of study participants; (D) Number of deaths.

and CVD mortality. There was a possible threshold at ﬁve to
less than seven portions for cancer (HR 0.75 (0.62 to 0.91)) but
no threshold seen up to seven+ daily portions of fruit and vegetables for CVD (HR 0.69 (CI 0.53 to 0.88), table 3).

The effect of fruit compared with vegetables
In the fully adjusted model, there appeared to be a threshold for
increasing survival with consumption of three to less than four
portions of fruit daily (HR 0.84 (CI 0.76 to 0.93)). The effect
of vegetable consumption was greater, HR for three+ portions
daily 0.68 (0.58 to 0.79)). Consuming portions of vegetables
conferred signiﬁcantly greater beneﬁt than portions of fruit at
two to less than three and three+ portions daily (table 4).
Fruit consumption was not signiﬁcantly associated with
deaths from cancer or from CVD. Vegetable consumption was
signiﬁcantly associated with reduced CVD and cancer death.
Sensitivity analysis, excluding deaths within a year of baseline or
conducting the analyses limited to never-smokers only, made
little difference to the results.

Speciﬁc types of fruit and vegetable consumption and
all-cause mortality
When different types of fruit and vegetables were entered into
an adjusted model one at a time as continuous variables, portions of vegetables (HR per portion 0.84 (0.81 to 0.88)
p<0.001), salad (0.86 (0.81 to 0.91) p<0.001), fresh fruit
(0.94 (0.93 to 0.96) p<0.001) and dried fruit (0.88 (0.81 to

0.95) p=0.002) showed signiﬁcant associations with mortality.
The portions of frozen/canned fruit also showed a signiﬁcant
association, with those eating more frozen/canned fruit having
signiﬁcantly higher risk of all-cause mortality (1.17 (1.07–1.28))
p<0.001). These associations were robust when the different
types of fruit and vegetables were entered into the adjusted
model together.

DISCUSSION
We found a strong inverse relationship between fruit and vegetable consumption and all-cause mortality which was stronger
when deaths within a year of baseline were excluded and when
fully adjusting for physical activity. Fruit and vegetable consumption was signiﬁcantly associated with reductions in cancer
and CVD mortality, with increasing beneﬁts being seen with up
to more than seven portions of fruit and vegetables daily for the
latter. Consumption of vegetables appeared to be signiﬁcantly
better than similar quantities of fruit. When different types of
fruit and vegetable were examined separately, increased consumption of portions of vegetables, salad, fresh and dried fruit
showed signiﬁcant associations with lower mortality. However,
frozen/canned fruit consumption was apparently associated with
a higher risk of mortality.
This is the ﬁrst study of the effects of fruit and vegetable consumption in a nationally representative population in England.
Its main strength is following a random sample of the free-living
general national population, rather than a local sample or a

Table 3 Association between fruit and vegetable consumption and cancer or CVD-specific mortality
Portions of fruit and vegetables consumed in the previous day HRs (95% CI)
Model
Cancer
Number of participants (deaths)
Model 1†
Model 2‡
CVD
Number of participants (deaths)
Model 1†
Model 2‡

0−<1*

1−<3

3−<5

5−<7

7+

10 607 (169)
1
1

28 805 (485)
0.87 (0.75 to 1.02)
0.89 (0.76 to 1.04)

24 968 (400)
0.78 (0.66 to 0.92)
0.81 (0.69 to 0.95)

13 082 (187)
0.71 (0.58 to 0.86)
0.75 (0.62 to 0.91)

7885 (95)
0.70 (0.55 to 0.90)
0.75 (0.59 to 0.96)

10 607 (189)
1
1

28 805 (553)
0.88 (0.77 to 1.03)
0.91 (0.78 to 1.05)

24 968 (449)
0.78 (0.66 to 0.91)
0.82 (0.70 to 0.95)

13 082 (208)
0.74 (0.61 to 0.89)
0.80 (0.66 to 0.96)

7885 (83)
0.63 (0.49 to 0.80)
0.69 (0.53 to 0.88)

*Reference category.
†Adjusted for age-group, sex, social class, cigarette smoking and BMI.
‡Adjusted for age-group, sex, social class, cigarette smoking, BMI and additionally adjusted for physical activity, education and alcohol intake.
CVD, cardiovascular disease.
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0.74)
0.79)
0.97)
1.01)
0.80)
0.97)
*Reference category.
†Model 1: Adjusted for age, sex, social class, cigarette smoking and BMI.
‡Model 2: Adjusted for age, sex, social class, cigarette smoking, BMI, physical activity, education, alcohol intake and mutually adjusted for portions of vegetables/portions of fruit consumed.
§Education and alcohol intake were not significant and therefore not included in this model.
¶The number of portions of fruit consumed was not significantly associated with mortality in this model.
CVD, cardiovascular disease.

32 428
1574
1
1
1
1
1
1
Number of participants
Deaths
Model 1†
Model 2‡
Model 3§¶: Model 2 Cancer deaths only
Model 4¶: Model 2 CVD deaths only
Model 5: Model 2, excluding deaths within a year
Model 6:§ Model 2, non-smokers only

17 862
948
0.86 (0.79 to
0.91 (0.84 to
0.99 (0.86 to
0.90 (0.78 to
0.91 (0.83 to
0.96 (0.84 to

0.93)
0.99)
1.14)
1.03)
0.99)
1.10)

14 727
767
0.82 (0.75
0.90 (0.82
0.98 (0.84
0.87 (0.76
0.90 (0.82
0.94 (0.82

to
to
to
to
to
to

0.89)
0.98)
1.14)
1.01)
0.99)
1.09)

9304
452
0.75 (0.67
0.84 (0.76
0.85 (0.70
0.91 (0.76
0.83 (0.74
0.78 (0.65

to 0.83)
to 0.93)
to 1.11)
to 1.08)
to 0.93)
to 0.93)

11 036
465
0.73 (0.66 to
0.86 (0.77 to
0.93 (0.77 to
0.82 (0.68 to
0.87 (0.78 to
0.86 (0.73 to

0.81)
0.96)
1.11)
0.98)
0.97)
1.01)

39 296
2302
1
1
1
1
1
1

25 411
1253
0.81 (0.76
0.85 (0.79
0.85 (0.76
0.89 (0.79
0.85 (0.79
0.84 (0.75

to 0.87)
to 0.91)
to 0.96)
to 0.99)
to 0.92)
to 0.95)

12 736
474
0.76 (0.69 to
0.81 (0.73 to
0.76 (0.63 to
0.87 (0.74 to
0.83 (0.75 to
0.85 (0.72 to

0.84)
0.89)
0.90)
1.03)
0.92)
1.00)

7914
177
0.63 (0.54 to
0.68 (0.58 to
0.76 (0.59 to
0.78 (0.60 to
0.68 (0.58 to
0.76 (0.59 to

3+
2−<3
1−<2
0−<1*

Portions of vegetables consumed in the previous day HRs (95% CI)

4+
3−<4
2−<3
1−<2
0−<1*

Portions of fruit consumed in the previous day HRs (95% CI)

Model

Table 4 Association between portions of fruit or of vegetables consumed and risk of death, from all causes unless specified
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cohort based on occupation or disease status. The main limitation is that measurement of fruit and vegetable intake occurred
at only one point in time and relies on self-report. There may
be social desirability bias and random error (forgetting) in the
recall of fruit and vegetable consumption. Compared with some
other studies, which have also assessed intake at a single time,
the HSE has probably calculated consumption more precisely,
using separate questions to elicit intake in terms of 80 g portions
from a range of relevant sources (web appendix) whereas other
studies used ‘natural portions’ which are imprecise for vegetable
servings.7 16 18 20 Results from the UK National Diet and
Nutrition Survey, which collects more detailed dietary data,
show a slightly higher mean daily consumption than equivalent
HSE years28 among its participants, most of whom are from
England; thus HSE does not overestimate fruit and vegetable
consumption.
Fruit and vegetable consumption measured at baseline may
not represent usual, previous or future dietary habits. If changes
in dietary habits were most likely to occur in the obese, who
also have a higher risk of CVD and cancer, such misclassiﬁcation
bias would tend to make the HR appear closer to unity than it
may be in reality.
Seriously ill individuals may eat less due to illness-induced
anorexia, or perhaps those with chronic illness receive more
health advice and may therefore consume more fruit and vegetables. By excluding deaths within a year of baseline, we
attempted to address reverse causality.
Other limitations include the presence of missing data, for
example 14.5% of respondents were missing a valid BMI measurement. All participants were included in all analyses with
missing data coded to user-missing categories. In addition physical activity questions were not asked in all years, leading to a
large amount of missing data. By restricting the analysis to years
in which physical activity questions were asked, we demonstrated that our ﬁndings were robust to adjustment for physical
activity.
This study has found a strong association, but not necessarily
a causal relationship. There are additional unmeasured confounders not included in the analyses, including other aspects of
diet. Total energy intake and salt consumption were not measured, and assessments of fat intake were not made in most
years, and were therefore not included in these analyses. It is
important to note that by not adjusting for total energy intake,
our results support the hypothesis that eating fruit and vegetables is associated with decreased mortality not simply through
displacing other foods from the diet. Adjustment for fat, ﬁbre or
energy intake in the EPIC studies made minimal difference to
the ﬁndings.13 22 Our analyses did adjust for BMI, which acts as
a proxy for energy balance between intake and expenditure.
For CVD mortality, we found no threshold for a maximal
effect within the actual range of consumption, up to seven+
portions. Dauchet et al found a linear relationship for stroke.12
He et al found a graded response for stroke in their
meta-analysis, with an 11% risk reduction for three to ﬁve servings and 24% reduction for more than ﬁve servings compared
with those consuming fewer than three portions.11 Similarly,
Joshipura et al found the lowest CHD mortality with those
eating eight or more portions daily.7 Unlike some other published studies, we found a protective effect for all-cancer.
We found that vegetables had a greater effect per portion
than fruit, as did Joshipura.7 Thus the Australian guidelines may
be more appropriate than the UK and European advice.
However, Dauchet et al found the reverse.9 This may reﬂect different types of fruit and/or vegetables consumed by different
Oyebode O, et al. J Epidemiol Community Health 2014;68:856–862. doi:10.1136/jech-2013-203500
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Table 5

Association between variety of fruit and vegetable consumed and risk of death, from all causes

Type of fruit or vegetable
consumed

HR per portion adjusted for
age, sex, social class,
cigarette smoking and BMI

Vegetables
Salad
Vegetables in composites
Pulses
Fresh Fruit
Dried fruit
Fruit in composites
Fruit juice
Frozen/canned fruit

0.84
0.87
0.92
0.95
0.96
0.91
0.93
0.97
1.17

(0.81 to
(0.82 to
(0.82 to
(0.88 to
(0.95 to
(0.84 to
(0.84 to
(0.91 to
(1.07 to

0.88)
0.92)
1.02)
1.03)
0.98)
0.99)
1.03)
1.04)
1.28)

populations, and merits further consideration, particularly given
current interest in the role of fructose in driving obesity.29–31
When individual types of fruit and vegetables were examined,
portions of fresh vegetable, salad, fresh and dried fruit showed
signiﬁcant negative associations with all-cause mortality. It has
been suggested that some fructose consumption in levels provided by fruit may be beneﬁcial for glycaemic control.32 33 It is
also the case that salad, fresh fruit and some vegetables are
likely to be consumed raw. Raw vegetables have been shown by
others to have a stronger inverse association with mortality than
cooked vegetables.22
In these analyses, consuming frozen/canned fruit was associated with an increased risk of mortality. As far as we know, no
other studies have shown this result. This may be due to confounding for example by ( poor) access to fresh groceries in
deprived areas or among people with pre-existing ill-health or a
more hectic lifestyle. These confounding aspects are not covered
by the adjustments made in our analyses; further adjustment
with other socioeconomic or dietary measurements may demonstrate that this apparent effect is due to confounding.
Community level barriers may have an effect on diet independent of social class or education.34 Nutritionally, frozen fruit is
generally held to be equivalent to fresh fruit. However, most
canned fruit contains high sugar levels; fruit packed not in
syrup but in fruit juice (which still contains fructose but less
sugar overall) is less available and more expensive. Because of
the questions asked, consumption of canned fruit cannot be distinguished from frozen fruit. Analysis of National Diet and
Nutrition Survey data would enable examination of dietary patterns to elucidate, albeit on smaller samples, the relative contributions of frozen and of canned fruit to ‘frozen and canned’
consumption, and of the overall dietary patterns and other
characteristics of those who eat frozen and canned fruit, to
examine possible explanations for this unexpected ﬁnding.
The WHO report stated explicitly in relationship to the
recommended intake for fruit and vegetables: “Population nutrient goals have been set judgementally rather than on the basis
of speciﬁc evidence as to the necessary level of intake”.1 The
upper limit at which the protective effect of fruit and vegetables
is maximised is unknown; the WHO recommendation was
chosen based on the highest level of consumption observed in
studies showing evidence of a protective effect (thus reﬂecting a
level at which the effect is known to continue, and is known to
be achievable).
We have shown that those eating seven or more portions of
fruit and vegetables daily have the lowest risk of mortality from
any cause. The majority of adults in the HSE 2007 knew they

p Value

HR per portion adjusted for age, sex, social
class, cigarette smoking, BMI and all other
fruit and vegetable variables

p Value

<0.001
<0.001
0.10
0.20
<0.001
0.03
0.17
0.40
0.001

0.85
0.87
0.92
0.95
0.96
0.91
0.93
0.97
1.17

<0.001
<0.001
0.10
0.20
<0.001
0.03
0.17
0.40
0.001

(0.81 to
(0.82 to
(0.82 to
(0.88 to
(0.95 to
(0.84 to
(0.84 to
(0.91 to
(1.07 to

0.89)
0.92)
1.02)
1.03)
0.98)
0.99)
1.03)
1.04)
1.28)

were recommended to eat ﬁve portions daily but stated barriers
to improving their diet including: difﬁculty in changing habits,
lack of time, cost, lack of motivation and eating what they were
given.35 Even among participants who perceived their own diet
as ‘very healthy’, over 50% ate less than ﬁve portions of fruit
and vegetables daily.35 Fruit and vegetable consumption is
inversely related to household income.35 This is not surprising,
given the perception in England that fruit and vegetables are
more expensive than unhealthy foods35 and that health education without changing the environment in which individual
choices are taken, tends to increase inequalities.36 With increasing evidence of their health beneﬁts, policy-makers may need to
consider broader initiatives to promote fruit and vegetable consumption, particularly vegetables and salad, as with the
Australian guidance. In order to have an impact on those who
are most socioeconomically disadvantaged, this should move
beyond health education, for example, through ﬁscal policies.

What is already known on this subject?
▸ Previous studies of non-representative cohorts demonstrate
an association between fruit and vegetable consumption
and mortality, although these ﬁndings may not be
generalisable to the general population.
▸ An association between fruit and vegetable consumption
and cardiovascular disease appears robust, while
associations with cancer mortality are uncertain.
▸ The amount and type of fruit and vegetables with the
greatest beneﬁts for health are not known.

What this study adds?
▸ Fruit and vegetable consumption is inversely associated with
all-cause, cancer and cardiovascular mortality in a nationally
representative non-institutionalised population.
▸ Those eating seven or more portions of fruit and vegetables
daily have the lowest risk of mortality from any cause.
▸ Consumption of vegetables, salad and fresh or dried fruit is
robustly associated with decreased mortality.
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